Digital Magic

ACS has an exclusive process to preserve your old records. Digital Magic creates a new image of the document as it was originally recorded. When the project is complete, ACS will provide FTP or send a DVD/CD and microfilm of the newly restored images ready to load onto your system and Internet.

Some of our special features are:

- Image Conversion
- Scanning for Post Bound and Stitched Books
- Photostat “negative” images
- Old handwritten documents
- Maps
- Film
- Digitally clean the image
- Bleed thru and speckles removed
- Marginal References, signatures, stamps, and seals become clearly legible
- Print Books (if required)
- Archival storage of the DVD/CD and Microfilm in the event of a disaster

About ACS GRM

ACS GRM is the largest provider of government records management solutions and systems in the United States. Three things set us apart from other government records management providers: our spectrum of services, our experience, and our resources. We are a single-source, comprehensive service provider, not just an equipment and software marketer. We are an experienced provider of government records management services, with 40 years’ experience in computerized indexing and recording systems, and predecessor companies with roots in land records management reaching all the way back to 1878.

Our unique combination of business flexibility, program innovation, and operational strength makes ACS the best resource for helping governments improve program and community services both now and in the future. Our sizable team, our reliable systems, and our complete in-house solution mean that you can rely on ACS for all your government records management needs.